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The debate on industrial policy has a longpedigree, going back at least toRenaissance Italy. However, in itsmodern form, Alexander Hamilton, the firstUS Treasury Secretary, started the debatewhen in his 1791 report to the Congress hefirst formulated the theory of infant industrypromotion and proposed a plan to promoteUS industries through protection andsubsidies. In doing this, Hamilton waschallenging the leading economists of histime, such as Adam Smith and Jean BaptisteSay, who were arguing that the US shouldspecialise in agriculture (see the quote fromAdam Smith on p29). And until the American

Civil War settled the matter for good infavour of strong industrial policy, there was aconstant struggle within the US regarding thedirection of its industrial policy.Similar debates raged in virtually all oftoday’s developed countries, most of whichactually used active industrial policy of thekind usually associated with Japan and otherEast Asian countries, until they became rich.After the Second World War, mostdeveloping countries adopted interventionisttrade and industrial policies, typically knownas import-substitution industrialisation (ISI)policies. Today, the orthodoxy argues that ISIpolicies have failed and therefore developingcountries should adopt open trade policy andlaissez-faire industrial policy. However, thereality is the reverse – the developingcountries grew much faster during the ‘badold days’ of ISI than they have done in thelast 20-25 years of neo-liberal reform.And in this post-SWW experience ofindustrial policy, the East Asian countriesstand pre-eminent. While some orthodoxeconomists still try to deny it, most peoplenow accept that active industrial policyplayed the key role in East Asian economicdevelopment at least up to the 1980s.
WHY NO TO EAST ASIAN MODEL? As it has become increasingly clear that EastAsian industrial policy was a success, theorthodox economists have started arguingthat, whatever its merits may have been inEast Asia up to the 1980s, East-Asian-styleindustrial policy is not applicable to otherdeveloping countries today.The first variety of this argument is what Icall the ‘Do not try this at home’ argument.The argument is that East-Asian-styleindustrial policy is too difficult for othercountries without the necessary institutionslike a competent bureaucracy and therefore islikely to do more harm than good. While it istrue that policies need to be calibrated to the

capacity of the bureaucracy, the problem withthis line of argument is that bureaucraticcapabilities are not given but can be builtthrough investment and learning-by-doing.Another variety of the argument againstthe adoption of East-Asian-style industrialpolicy in other developing countries todayemphasises the recent changes in the globaleconomy. First of all, it is said thatnationalistic industrial policies are counter-productive because they will repel foreigninvestments, which have become vital foreconomic growth in the new global economy.Second, it is argued that the rules of theglobal economy have changed, making manytools of active industrial policies illegal.But how valid are these arguments? Let usexamine these two arguments one by one.In arguing that globalisation has madestrong industrial policy counter-productive,the orthodox economists are assuming thatderegulation leads to greater foreigninvestment, which then leads to highergrowth. However, empirical studies show thatit is growth, rather than deregulation, thatattracts foreign investment – China andVietnam are the best examples. You have toorganise a party before people come and playwith you – you cannot expect the others tocome and organise the party for you.Moreover, whether greater foreign investmenthelps growth or not depends on the kind ofinvestment you attract, the kind of economyyou are, etc.Having said that, it is true that thedevelopment of global value chains hasopened up new opportunities to developthrough closer integration with TransnationalMultinational Corporations (TNCs). However,there is a clear limit to this kind of strategy,as powerfully illustrated by the case ofMexico.Then how about the changed rules of theglobal economy, especially the World TradeOrganisation (WTO)? It is true that under the
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WTO, rules on the use of tariffs, subsidies, etc.have become tighter, but I am not surewhether this means that developing countriesshould basically give up on activist trade (andindustrial) policy. First, it is not as if everything was allowedunder the old regime. Second, tariff reductionunder the WTO does not mean a totalabolition of tariffs. Third, infant industryprotection is still allowed (up to eight years).Fourth, there is still a provision for‘emergency’ tariff increase (import surcharge)on grounds of either sudden surge in sectoralimports or overall balance of paymentsproblems, for which almost all developingcountries qualify. Fifth, not all subsidies areillegal for everyone – for example, the leastdeveloped countries are allowed to use exportsubsidies, while subsidies for agriculture,regional development, basic R&D,environment-related technology upgradingare still allowed. Sixth, the TRIMS agreementhas prohibited certain restrictions on TNCslike local content requirements, but it allows

other restrictions such as exportrequirements. Last but not least, the WTOrestrictions only cover ‘trade-related’ policies,which means that there are many ‘domestic’industrial policy measures.Of course, the currently available policyspace for the developing countries isconstantly under pressure. There is an ongoing, albeit currently dormant, attempt torestrict foreign investment regulation (the keyelement in the so-called Singapore issues). Ifthe developed countries have their way in thecurrent non-agricultural market access(NAMA) negotiations, average industrialtariffs for the developing countries will comedown to 5-15% - a level that is historicallyunprecedented, with a few exceptions – andpossibly to 0.However, South Africa is not a helplessvictim in this – it has the power to influencethe course of events. Its emerging alliancewith India, Brazil, and Argentina is slowly butsurely beginning to change the geometry ofinternational trade negotiations.

CONCLUSIONChanging global environment has put newrestrictions on the conduct of industrialpolicy. However, this does not mean the endof industrial policy – it only means thatcountries need to be more creative in policydesign and implementation. There is stillconsiderable room for manoeuvre and incertain areas new opportunities are openingup (global value chain, service outsourcing).Especially when the developed countries arestill using industrial policies under differentnames, it will be unwise of developingcountries’ governments to give up industrialpolicy.
This is an edited version of a paper presentedby Ha-Joon Chang at a DTI seminar onindustrial policy held on 12 October. Chang isan industrial policy expert and professor ofEconomics, Cambridge University.
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‘Were the Americans, either bycombination or by any other sort ofviolence, to stop the importation ofEuropean manufactures, and, by thusgiving a monopoly to such of their owncountrymen as could manufacture thelike goods, divert any considerable partof their capital into this employment,they would retard instead of acceleratingthe further increase in the value of theirannual produce, and would obstructinstead of promoting the progress oftheir country towards real wealth andgreatness’ (Adam Smith, The Wealth ofNations, 1776, the 1937 Random Houseedition, pp. 347-8).


